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A message from the president 
Dear Students: 
I am pleased 10 welcome you 10 
Columbia College for what 
promises 10 be a highly successful 
academic year. 
A number of outstanding full-time 
faculty, artists in residence and staff 
members have joined us this 
semester. New full-time faculty and 
artists in residence include: Kate 
Ezra, formerly associate cura10r of 
African Art for the Metropolitan 
Museum of Art, in the art depart-
ment; Steve Connan, a veteran 
television producer and writer, in the 
broadcast journalism program; and 
Jazz musician Orbert Davis and 
composer Gustavo Leone in the 
Contemporary American Music 
program. Also, Tracey Robinson, the new Chronicle advisor, in jour-
nalism; Steven Asma, who will teach philosophy, and HisiOrian Teresa 
Prados-~ira in h'beral education; and Henry Godinez and Chuck 
Smith, who will teach acting in the theater/music department. 
Space.prohibits me from mentioning all new full-time staff members 
by name. Among those whoae responsibilities will bring them iniO 
contact with a wide variety of students are: DireciOr of Residence Life 
.SteVCIIIOII and Assistant Director Kristian Harris; and Marlieta 
·Davia, PeaY Hale and Caprice Walters in financial aid. 
Several events took place this summer which contributed 8reat1Y 10 
·the college's M:IMiemic-s~at~~re-andoverall visibility. Am90g them were 
"'Oicago on Tap," a major tap dance festival co-sponsored by the 
Dance Center'oE·CQliJ!Dbia College, and ''Tell Me It's the Truth," a 
cWsic jazz concert by the college's Chicago Jazz Ensemble. Both 
mceived enthusiastic reviews in the media. Our ftrst all-alwnni reunion 
was an unqualified success, !hawing nearly 300 alwnni from across the 
country. . 
In July, Columbia held its ftrsi special convocation 10 award an 
honorary degree 10 the Right Honorable Hage G. Geingob, Prime 
Minister of the Republic of Namibia. The event attracted a large crowd 
of dignitaries and resulted in Columbia and the University of Namibia 
agreeing 10 enter iniO an educational exchange of faculty members and 
students. Along similar lines, Columbia has formed an association with 
the renowned Institute of American Indian Arts in Santa Fe, New 
Mexico. Students from that two-year institution will beableiOcomplete 
their degrees at Columbia College. 
During the summer months, the Museum of Contemporary PhoiOg-
raphy, 600 S. Michigan, and the lobby and other areas of the Eleventh 
Street building, underwent extensive renovation. Residence Center 
rooms were reconfigured 10 allow greater privacy within individual 
suites and the liberal education department moved 10 the 9th and lOth 
floors of 67A S. Michigan. The 11th floor of 600 S. Michigan now 
houses the film/video department's Documentary Center and the 
phOIOgraphy department's greatly expanded Digital hnaging labs. The 
interior design program relocated 10 the 623 S. Wabash building, and 
the Center for Black Music Research expanded its facilities in the 
Wabash building. 
The television department added a computer lab, a studio lab, and 
additional editing setups. Finally, in the area of campus improvements, 
I call your attention 10 the new TV moni10rs which display the Colum-
bia College Electronic Newsletter in 600 S. Michigan. MoniiOrs will 
be placed in the Wabash building and the Residence Center later in the 
semester. 
Sincerely, 
IFIEA'Il'1IJiruE~ 
Review of 
Sleep with me 
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Tragedy touches 
Columbia student 
Columbia student Katrice Hardaway renects on the arrest of her 
two brothers accused of killing 11 year old Robert Sandifer. 
By Michel Schwartz their fust day of school, one stu-
ExtcUtiw Editor dent is in court 10 support her 
brothers in their arraignment Sept. 
While most Columbia College 26 for the murder of 11 year old 
students enjoy the excitement of Roben Sandifer. 
· Television and Music Business 
Major Katrice Hardaway, 22, has 
been dealing with chaos ever since 
her two younger brothers, Cragg, 
16, and her 14 year old brother, 
whose name cannot be revealed 
due 10 his status as a juvenile, were 
arrested on September 2 and 
charged with the murder of 11 year 
old Roben Sandifer. 
Police found Sandifer dead on 
Sept. 1, after he had been shot 
twice in the back of his head. The 
11-year-old was suspected of kill-
ing Shavon Dean, 14, on August 
28. 
Cragg's bond has been setfoi$5 
million. The court will decide 
whether 10 try his younger brother 
as an adult or not in his Sept. 26 
arraignment. Police claim Cragg 
confessed to shooting Sandifer 
while his younger brother 
watched. But Katrice, who fully 
supports her brothers, denies their 
involvement in Sandifer's death. 
"They admitted nothing, con-
fessed nothing and signed 
nothing," she said. 
Having her brothers in detention 
centers is hard enough, Hardaway 
said, "Every time I tum on the 
news or open a newspaper, I hear 
or read about it. I just want 10 put 
the whole thing behind me." 
The day the boys were arrested, 
Hardaway said, journalists from 
See Hardaway 
page2 
Registration revamped· 
By Laura Otto 
Assigrtmml Edilor 
Fall registration showed a sharp 
improvement over previous 
semesters with shorter lines and 
less confusion, yet students still see 
problems with registration and 
would like to see telephone 
registration installed at Columbia. 
"It went a lot faster, there were less 
people in _line and I got through 
rocess was 
enerally one 
our ahead of 
scnea~1ete for the 
time, after 
reorganized 
e process to 
dimini s h 
computer prob lems and 
allow it to move 
smoother. 
For example, students registered 
in smaller groups in alphabetical 
order. But there's still room for 
See Registration 
page 4 
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ANNOUNCEMENTS 
By Michel Schwartz 
Erm.tiw &litM 
• 
• 
• 
• 
Congratulations to: Theater Act1ng Major l.atr1ce A. Bal ey. 
Televlllon Ptoduct1on Major Paula Garcia, and FUm 1 VIdeo Maj011 
Gretchen Jacobsen and 011ng Man Lo for being chosen to eecort 
Associate Dean of Student Affalrl John Moore and hll wtfe to the 
1994 Nanonol Student Leadership Forum on Faith and Values Sept. 
15-18 near Washington D.C. 
The Mcha91 Mentlt Endov.ment F\.nd for Excellence In Deelg'l and 
Cok:borat1on Hr>d Committee has selected Theater Major Sean 
Tame< forl1necond avual acholanHp 1 dealg1er In realdence award. 
Judd Chesler and Dan Dlanello became co-chalra of the tum 1 
video deportment on July· 1. The two were tum I video faculty 
members. Doreen Bartonl and 01ap Freeman have been the 
department's co-chalra for the post two yeara. 
Kathy Giblin wll be the act1ng director of the Freshman Seminar 
Ptogram for the 1994-95 SChool year. Giblin was an academic 
odvlaor and a faculty member In the management department. 
The Chicago Center of the Book and Paper Arts of Columbia 
College II now rent1ng artllt rtudlo space. For more lnformanon. 
call Undo at the Center at (312)43Hl612. 
Colunblo College's recent11y 91tablllhed private press. the Cal-
hol.n Plea. has P\bllshed ltsftratllmlted edlt1on book, W«dl~ 
1M Shilling s.a-Women speat on lreo# Cane«. Wlllten and 
llustrated by breast cancer lliVI\Iors. The book has been hand-
printed In an edlt1on of 400 copies. They wll be aold for $200 each, 
with proceeds going to support breast cancer reaeorch. 
Colunbla awarded honorary degrees to: Dr. John Hope Franklin. 
one of the leading acholara In Afl1co~Amer1can and Southern 
history; Myrle Ever.Witlama. widow of NAACP leader Medgor 
Evers; Dr. Rita Slmo. People'sSchool of Chicago folllder; and John 
T. Richardson. DePau UI'Vverllty's prealdent emertlla. 
The1111tleacher-of-the-Vear Awordawerer;jvento: Pan PapaCOita 
of the adencel malhemattca depatment and PaUette INhltfteld 
of the mar1(et1ng comrmncotton department for the 1\JI-t1m9 
foco.ily category and Jennter Grttton of the art and dellgn 
department for the port-time faco.ily category. 
Fred Ane. the college's PlbHC affalrl dtector and Chlcogo'sftrlt 
commiSIIoner of cuiiU'al affalrl. was awarded the nm Ptelldent's 
Medal for dllt1ngulshed aervl<:a~. 
Hall Tlfr1rlet 14. the ncnan wrtt1ng department' satudent-wrttten and 
-proruced lterary mogame. was formally awarded the ftm prtze 
In the AWP OWector's Nat1onal Compem1on for College Uterory 
Mogama~last AprU. 
The )01.m0lllm department's third annual edlt1on of CNco(1o Atfa 
and Conrnunlcatlonwos awarded the Silver Crown Certlftcate at 
Columbia University In New Y or1(. 
Management Department Chair Demls Rich was elected the 1994-
95 president of the Assoclat1on of Arts Admlnlstrot1on Educators. 
Engish Deportment Act1ng Choir Garnett Kllberg Cohen hal been 
awarded a residency at the Ragdale Foundation. an lnternat1o~ 
oDy acclaimed artists' communlty.ln recognlt1on of her outstanding 
qualty of wor1(. 
Am I VIdeo Department Faco.ily Member Liz and Bob Chllsen' s 
company. EDL Ptoduct1on. was awarded a 1994 Tally Award for Its 
ftrrt docunentory production. ThllltUtanl: Exploring Photography'• 
Educallonol Pow«. Museun of Contemporary Photography Direc-
tor Denise Miller-Qari( was the executive producer for the project. 
Television Deportment Choir Ed Morris received the Silver Circle 
Award from the National Academy ofT elevlslon Arts and Sciences 
In recognlt1on of his devon on of more than a quarter of a century 
To the TV InduStry. 
Sdence Jnstnute Director Zofro Lerman has been recognized as a 
success1\Jllnnovator In science. mathematics and engineering by 
the National Science Foundation. 
Jounalllm Department Faculty Member Noon a Green received the 
Chicago Prof9111onol Chapter of Women In Communication's 
recogntllon award for d~Weloplng on anemonve pr- course at 
Colunblo. 
Generation X equals Generation zero 
By The Trends Institute 
SptelaiiD CDII<gt 5cvia 
RHINEBECK, N.Y. - Miainfor-
mation iJ causing many llllllket.ers 
and advertisers taking aim at 
Generation X to miss the target, 
according to ftndinga in a continu-
ing imtituLe trendl research 11tody, 
"Ocneration X'crs: Who They Arc, 
Where They' re Going: Hot Buttons 
and Cold PaetH." 
advertising. 
Myth 2: X'crs are free-spirited 
individuals marching to the beat or 
their own drum. 
Myth 3: X'era got shafted by 
toomcrs, who took all the good jobs. 
Trends research shows otherwise: 
Insecure: Most or today's older 
teens and young adults ure in-
secure, not savvy and smug, not 
informed, according to the study, 
which the institute began in 1992. 
~--------------~S~E~PTE~~MB~E~R~2~7~,~~~~= 
Katrice stands by her brothers 
Hardaway 
frompagel 
'· \~--1 · 
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coast to coast and from every major 
television network camped out in 
her back yard. Although she claims 
·she only commented on the case 
once, in the perldng lotofthecoun: 
house after Cragg' s bond was set, 
Hardaway has appeared on chan-
nels two, five, seven, nine and 32. 
Her name has appeared in the 
Chkago Sun Tlme1, USA TodiiJ 
and the Cllkago Trlb11111. 
Hardaway is very skeptical about 
the media's coverage of the case. 
"'ut of all the articles I have read 
and all the news stories I have 
walehed," she said, "the only lrue 
aatementl have encountered is that 
my brothels were geniuses and they 
won awards in math and science." 
The story the media is choosing 
to ignore is that her brothers grew 
up in a two-parent, wodting class 
family. Hardaway said, for ex-
ample, that during a press 
conference, Mayor Richard M. 
Daley referred to the Hardaway 
family as dysfunctional. But Har-
said, "We weren't the 
Cleavers we were deprived of 
nothing. If anything, there was an 
abundance of love. My mother is 
even my best friend." 
On the bright side, Hardaway 
said het family iJ dcina fine, IDd 
she is in high spiriU. "I ~ 
everything happens roc a reaQL 
Because they [Cragg and bi1 
brother] are in jail. they are llllfe," 
Hardaway said. She is afraid that 
the people who did kill Sandifer 
would have auempted to kill her 
brothers as well because thia is 
such a high-profile case . 
When asked what the Columbia 
College community can do to help 
her through thia time of crisis, Har-
daway said, "In a way,l'm hoping 
that no one brings it up." On the 
other hand, she said, her family has 
started a Defense Fund. 
Hardaway has gone so far as to 
11CC111C the police of giving false 
criminal records of her brothers .to 
the press. "Tbe only thing you will 
- on my brotbera' records are 
small thlnp, like curfew." How-
ever, the September 3 i.uue of the 
S1111 .,.,_, lilted an extensive · 
criminal record on each of the twO 
boys. {See aideb&r.) 
Anyone who would like to coo-
tribute can call {312) 99s-664S. 
Criminal Records for Hardaway Brothers 
Cragg Hardaway, 16: 
Convictions: 
.. Auto theft, Charged. Feb. 28. Sen-
tenced June 6 to one-year probation, 
15-doy detention. 
Pending cases: 
,. Attempted murder. armed violence. 
Charged and held In custody May 25. 
Released. charges dropped June 8. 
Recharged August 8. Murder. charged 
September 2. 
Dropped cases: 
,. AUto theft. charged with 14 year old 
brother January 3. Charges dropped 
March 3. Drug possession. charged 
Jon 10. Charges dropped March 3. 
Delivery drugs. May 26. Charges 
dropped June 22. 
T H E 
14 year old brother: 
Convictions: 
.. Criminal trespass to vehicle. C 
January 3. Sentenced March 1 to 
pervtslon. 
Pending cases: 
,. . Drug possessions. Charged AprU 6. 
Weapon possession. Charged June 22. 
Murder. Charged September 2. 
Dropped cases: 
,. Aggravated battery. Two CCJSe$ fled 
February. 1993. Dropped Aprtl. 1993. 
Robbery . aggravated battery. 
Charged September. 1993. Dropped 
December 1993." 
Infor-tion Courtesy of the Sun-Timls 
COLUMBIA 
COLLEGE 
WE'LL HELP 
YOU EARN 
$30,000FOR 
COLLEGE. 
Now the Anny can help 
you earn more than ever 
before for college, if you 
qualify... up to $30,000 
with the Montgomery 01 
Bill Plus the Anny Col-
loge Fund. 
Dcputmc:ol 0 Jouma1iam 
63 1 S. Wlbub Ave. Suill: 802 
Chicago, JL., 60605 
(312) 66l-t600 ... l343 
(312) •27-3920 FAX 
Mkhel Schwartz E:«attive Editor 
Sergio Barrtto Mtvlllgilfg EdiJor 
Andrew HoUand New$ Editor 
Alphonso Myen Assisttvlt News Editor 
Grlsel Y. Aeo~ta Features EdiJor 
Laura Otto Assignment Editor 
Penny Lawrence Photo Editor 
Joseph Schrank EditoriD/ Page Editor 
David Harrell Copy Editor 
Kandace DeSadler Copy Editor 
Anthony Scianna ProofReader 
VIctoria Sheridan Adverti.fing Managclr 
Gcneratoon X - the 47-millirm-
pe r~on c rowd of Ameri cans 
between I fS a~od 29 years old -
w rotrol• \ 1 2~ billion in disposable 
orw me. And whole rnutlceters of 
many stropc• are 8pendong moll ions 
trymg VJ gel thcor ~hare of the bol-
lo(ln•. Jtoey oflcn wa~qte the or money. 
led utrMy by po pulur myths. 
A rnoro g them: 
Their "HUvvincs.~" und "knowledge 
of IMSucs" is influenced by selective . 
exposure to television - nowbly I 
MT V and prime-time fiction und 
docudrwml.'l. 
Thii could be the per-
fect opportunity to earn 
money you need for col-
lege an develop the 
qualiti~s that will help 
you succeed once you 
get there. 
For more information, 
call your local Army 
Recruiter. 
Tracey Robinson Faculty Advisor 
Rt•porten 
Gr~brillr~ A'""· Jim Clijltm. B•·thany Gt!L!I~tr, Nicole Sllt'dd011 
Photoarapben 
Myth 1: X'er• are ~~a vvy arod oro-
f~~Crn ed and don ' t buy orllo 
And while X'ers muy appear to llc 
I(.(JUOcla~tic . they' re irnprc.••siorutblc 
wl() CWI lJc ea~ily [lCrHUJ.I\lOO IU buy 
pnxhx.lll a1od scrvlt.CII. 
See Generation 
p•ge3 
ARMY. 
BE ALL YOU CAN 
BE. 
Tirr11 1Vow11·r. Slrdtlon Me ulloush. 'hrls Sl•ltda, 
Cartnonlat 
n.mirl 81(\..-r 
Tho ('lu-I•·" lo th• omrlolot•llf•t-noo otW1poptr .r <:'IIIII .tiii <-......It II 
Jt•bllohcd wrtkly dorloa lh "'"'"" yNr .... dlotriiiiiM .. MMII.,.. 
VI•WI nprtuod lolhlo ooWJpoptr '"' ... -.t11y '"-.riM 
Jn•o'oollo"' fltpe. er tho .... .... 
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Newsletter wires Columbia 
Thil temeaser Columbia stu-
deaU will be llble 10 beaer keep 
Ulldt o( tc:bool hlppeninp tMnks 
co 111 decuonic newsletlu. The 
newUe:ucr combine& calendar list-
illp of important evenll with 
M1V ayle video bites. Monicors 
ill ea:b ol the five campus build· 
iJip will broldcast the oewsleuer. 
Monil.on.-e .u-ty in the lobby 
of the Main Building. 
Wbat'a apecial about the 
IICWIJea.er Ia diil it is produced by 
IUideniS in two claaea offeml 
thia lalleltet, which .-e open 10 
all Columbia lllldenll. 
"Thia is a joint effort of the 
ldevision depltlmentand Student 
UCe and Development," aid Ed 
Morri1, televilion depanment 
dlairmlll. 
The idea - lnillaled by Mark 
KeUy, UIOCiale dean of llllldents, 
and wa developed over the aum· 
mer with the belp of Martha 
Mepn-Uuehlln, diRa.or o( ed-
miniuration: Ingrid Kromer , 
~ve.--uotiiDdenl 
Ufe; and Lou Palermo of the 
tdevision depea anent. 
The purpose of the newsleuer is 
10 inform llUdenll while waiting 
roc eleva&oc~. 
"Anyone wbo Slallds there foe 
3-s mio!U3 will learn everything 
that's JOin& oo 11 Columbia." aid 
Morris. 
Tun I:lensmcn is coordinator or 
the neWJJeuez, and. alcoa with 
Chris West. laiCbea "Procb;ing 
the Eleclrooic Newsleaer." The 
other clus contributing 10 the 
produclioo is "Directing n . The 
Interview" , taught by Prank Bian-
co, a direclor 11 WLS-TV. 
" What 's neat about the 
(newsleuer) class is tbal it is the 
clotesl 10 real-life ailuationJ in 
terms of pro{euionally procmcing 
a newsletter," said Densmore. 
"We have a basic formula we're 
Renting lockers a solution 
By Nicole K. Sneddon 
o.na,.,..u.u 
For students who arc tired oflug-
ging their three-inch thick books 
from class 10classonly 10 find out 
that they didn't need 10 bring them 
in the ft.rSl place, there is a simple 
aolution: rent a standard locker for 
a SS charge or an an department 
locker for a SIS. 
The Iocken are located in the 
basement and the lOth noor of 
600 S. Michigan, the 9th floor of 
the Wabash building, and the 
basement and stairwell of the II th 
Slleet building. 
Students who w1sh to rent a 
locker in the basement of 600 S . 
Michigan should go to the photo 
lab on the I Oth noor and ask for 
SteveOkawo. There isaSScharge 
per semester. 
Lockers on the 9 th noor of the 
Wabash building are for art 
dcparunent students only. Sign-
up will be in the Graphics Lab on 
Monday, October 3. between 8 
a.m. and noon. AS 15 deposit must 
be paid for the semester. in cash 
only. 
Tbealer/music students can use a 
locker in the lith Street ThCilCr 
free of charge. Theater/music 
department chairperson JeMi fer 
Halliday, who can be reached in 
room 300, will contact s tudents 
who sign up by the third week of 
class and assign each of them a 
locker number. 
When asked why use of these 
lockers is free and limited to 
theater/music students only. Hal-
liday replied, ''The theater/music 
department purchased these lock-
ers under their budget They arc 
mainly used for pieces and props 
for theater students and whatever 
the music students need them for. 
It is more o f a convenience thing.·· 
However. any s tudent who has 
classes in the lith Street Theater 
is is eligible for a locker. 
"We wouldn't tum anyone away 
just because they arc not a theater 
or music major," Halliday said. 
"As long as they have classes in 
the building and would need a 
locker. we would sec if there arc 
any small lockers available for 
them.~ 
going 10 follow. We get lllforma-
tion JUbmiu.ed 10 Student Lue 
which will be displayed in aJ. 
pblnumerical order u a ~troD. 
lbere will be special features 
exh week. suc:b u man-oo-l.be-
st:reet·type opin:ions, interviews 
witb Columbia personalities. 
previews of various productions 
in rehearsal, and coverage of 
!Chool·relalcd events." 
The newsleaer will run foe ap-
proximately half an bour, then 
start apin. The goal is 10 have a 
new program every week. 
Students wbo would like infoc· 
matioo included in the newsJeuer 
can J1op by Student Ufe on the 
third floor eX the Wabash Build-
ing. 
it's just a way 10 get informa-
tion out there with the utmost 
creative flair." Densmore said. 
"and tbe possibilities are un-
limited." 
Generation 
&ompage2 
They will resist persuasion lilcc 
anyone else. But key to reaching 
ttrougb 10 them is being ~
with lhcir IJ100d..aaitude expectaticm 
ln1 making it emier foe them 10 fulfiD 
the ~·s caU to action. 
Conforming: This generation is 
not more indi vidualist.ic than any 
other, with only 8 percent showing 
any consistently strong desire 10 be 
separlle and unique. 
Its members' dress, hair-styling, 
listening, viewing, speaking, read· 
ing and non-verbal communication 
patterns are generally consistent 
within various generational sub-
groups, according to the study. 
Indeed, most crave social accep-
tance and display normative 
interests in conformity. 
Boomer Envy: Because most 
X'ers went through their formative 
years during the materialis tic '80s. 
and became entranced with TV fan-
tasy lifestyles, they became 
conditioned to expect immediate 
riches, the study found. Having to 
"pay your dues" was not pan of 
their upbringing. 
But now that they're entering the 
job lll8lket in diffiCult times, some 
58 percent of these "Nation at 
See Generation 
page 4 
FREE DANCE AFRICA TICKET GIVE AWAY 
Students with a valid Columbia College Student J.D. can come to th 
akin Annex on 
at: 
October3rd 
October 4th 
October 5th 
10-llo.m. 
1·2p.m. 
4-Sp.m. 
to receive free tickets on a first come first serve basis. Performances wil 
held at the Medinah Temple, 600 North Wabash. 
Performance dates are: 
(friday) October 7th 
(Satudoy) October 8th 
(Su-ldoy) October 9th 
Don't miss this amazing event!! 
Sponsored by the Hokin Center 
KIM WRIGHT 
Wbo she Is? IGm Wright wiU be graduating in January 1995 with a 
major in print journalism and a concentration in magazine editing. 
IDternablps? Wright has interned with BuddyGuy'r .Ut•lldnewslet· 
ter and has just llnlshed an internship with Enenc• magazine in New 
York. She also freelances for the Chlcato Sun-Timn 
"Internships are the stepping stone 10 your growth potential as well as 
your career goals. They need to be taken seriously and it helps you think 
about whetherornotlhis is something you really want to do. Internships 
arc also a great help 10 getting a job.~ 
Scbolarsblps? Throughout her college career, Wright has been a 
recipient of two Fischetti scholarships, a transfer student !Cholarship 
and a Muddy Wllers Foundation scholarship. 
"S tudents must realize others are willing 10 help people who arc 
willing to help themselves. If you have a financ ial need, it"s up 10 you 
10 research where 10 get the money. even if that means researching at 
the library and asking lots of questions." 
Wby she chose Journalism? "Journalism is such a fantastic field to 
me because you can write about anything you want to. Journalists have 
to have an interest and a passion for life, people and c ultures. You can't 
be close-minded and be a journalist." 
Advice to students? ''The school newspaper is pivotal 10 getting /OUr 
foot in the door. Whatever available medium you have for getting 
published, do itt Also, get 10 know your teachers. You have 10 be an 
active participant in class." 
Future goals: "I plan 10 further my cducauon and continue writing. 
I'm interested in issues that surround the African-American community 
so I can help people understand what they can do and what we should 
do." 
By Kaodace DeSIIdler 
Copy Editor 
Everything you need 
to close down a crackhouse. 
~ Pf!EVEHTlOOI ~ 
~ADNO.CP·II ·1Sn-2COL•l..S " 
- ~ s..:r. & ~ I>CY 
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Registration 
from page 1 
improvement, students said. 
"We absolutely should do touch-
tone registration for it to be even 
better," Bl yslcis saici 
Columbia is behind the high-
tech age of touch-tone telephone 
registration that many universities, 
such as DePaul and Loyola, have 
already ushered into. 
Telephone registration allows 
students to register for, add or drop 
a class from any place where there 
is a touch-tone phone. The system 
also lists a student's course selec-
tion, checks his or her eligibility 
requirements and provides 
schedule information. 
Columbia has formed a registra-
tion committee and a computer 
technology committe to inves-
tigate ways to revamp the 
registration process. Telephone 
registration is one of the pos-
sibilities. 
Michael DeSalle, vice president 
of finance, estimated the cost of 
only the part-time help used for 
registration to total $100,000-
$125,000 a year. According tore-
search done by the committee. the 
cost of telephone registration ran-
ges from $35,000-$70,000, 
depending on how sophisticated 
the sy~tem is. 
"It would save a lot and cut costs 
greatly, plus touch-tone is a one-
time cost,' said Bernadette 
McMahon, member of both com-
mittees. "Economically, it can pay 
itself within two years.' 
McMahon said many different 
aspects need to be examined, con-
sidering touch-tone would entirely 
change the counseling process as 
well. 
It will probably take at least one 
year to determine if touch-tone 
would fully benefit Columbia, Mc-
Mahon saici But in the meantime, 
other ideas to improve the process, 
such as pre-registration, could be 
implemented. 
Cohen feels there are good and 
bad sides to the touch-tone system. 
"Looking back at the history of 
Columbia College, it was a small 
school that got bigger, more than 
anyone imagined," Cohen said. 
' 'The human contact element was 
always a priority. The theory was 
to sit down with an advisor and to 
be advised properly. 
''This is the biggest concern. It's 
not a registering problem, but an 
advising problem." 
process of purchasing a telephone 
registration system. "It will be 
more beneficial and more con-
venient for our students, especially 
considering our downtown loca-
tion," said Roosevelt Registrar 
Jean Lyne. "It's a plan that seems 
very efficient." 
The registration process at 
Columbia offers students a full-
service program, with advising, 
financial aid, b ursars and the 
ability to drop classes all in one 
Uip, said Cohen. 
Some Columbia students say 
they prefer the reach-out-and-
touch feeling they receive from 
faculty advising rather than a com-
puterized voice. 
''This year it moved faster," said 
Narong Bejsowana, a Columbia 
student majoring in journalism. "I 
like Columbia's process. I can talk 
to the staff. You can· t see through 
" 
Generation 
from page 3 
Risk" school products are finding 
themselves not only educationally,· 
ill-equipped but also emoQonally 
unprepared; Rather than recogniz-
ing that the world has changed, they 
consider themselves victims of the 
boomers, whom they accuse of 
talc.ing all the higher-paying and 
glamour jobs. 
Much of business' misinforma-
tion about Generation X stems 
from a "groupthink/market hyp-
nosis," in which assumptions are 
unquestioned, one-sided informa-
tion is j ustified and conclusions are 
righteously defended until they be-
come dogma. the study said. 
And it found that the prevailing 
wisdom about X'ers is basically 
folly wheu examined in the light of 
evidence. 
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According to Janet Talbot, direc-
tor of advising, out of slightly over 
1,000 students that registered on 
the first day, 800 sought counsel-
ing. ~~~~----------------~~~--------~~ 
"Advising is a critical part of 
registering," Talbot said. "With 
touch-tone you don't get human 
contact, characteristic to talking 
with the faculty. 
''Registration is seen as a social 
event too. People may spend a long 
time here but they're busy hooking 
up with people they haven' t seen 
all summer.'' 
Gary Schultz, associate registrar 
for Loyola University, feels touch-
tone registration is extremely 
beneficial to students and is very 
popular for making registration 
easy. 
' 'There is no danger in abandon-
ing a counseling program, just 
offer pre-registration counseling," 
Schultz said. "Loyola's system has 
been set for over six years, it almost 
runs automatically now." ~ 
Roosevelt University is in the L.:.!"~~'~";.:~:;,;:;;:=;;_-----..;:;_ _____________ ...,j-.;,.••._~ 
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Clinton's bipartisan view a hoax 
hold a 256-178 majority in the 
House. It's obvious that Clinton 
could get the required 218 votes 
The " bipartisan" effort that from his own party to pass the bill, 
resulted in the passage of the $30- but 58 Democrats voted no, along 
billion crime bill should leave with 167 Republicans. This to me 
many people, regardless of party seems like a " bipartisan" vote, but, 
loyalty, scratching their heads. apparently, Clinton didn't share 
After signing the bill into law on this view. 
Sep. 13, President Clinton said, Clinton also dido ' t tell the 
"this is the way Washington ought American people that the commit-
to work. .. tonight, Democrats and tee that drafted the bill didn't 
Republicans joined together and distribute it until? p.m. on Aug. 10 
they acted." -- the day before the vote. 
Clinton's view of bipartisanship What congressman would be 
certainly serves him well -- but able to read the entire bill in one 
only when he gets what he wants. night? In essence, they were being 
Let's go liack a month ago when - asked to vote blindly on a bill 
Clinton's sense of"bipartisanship" drafted by Democrats. Partisan or 
wasn't as mature. bfpafiisan:-You make the call. 
On Aug. 11, the House sent Clio- Clinton told the House, "We can 
ton a shocking defeat by voting do better than this," and urged them 
225-210 on a procedural motion to stay in session and complete a 
not to bring the then-$33.5 billion crime bill. Cut some deals, that is. 
bill to the floor. A whining Clinton Led by House Minority Whip Newt 
said the motion was a trick by Gingrich (R-Ga.), the "moderate" 
RepublicansandtheNationalRifle Republicans caved in and sue-
Association to damage his charac- ceeded in cutting $3.2 billion from 
ter and agenda. the bill. 
What Clinton dido 't tell the The bill passed on Aug. 21, 235-
American people is that Democrats 195, with 46 Republicans voting in 
Candidate expresses views 
DCarReaders: plan includes competitively bid-
My name is Michsel J. Ginsberg ding all contracts exceeding 
and I am the Libertarian Party can- $10,000 in value, freezing all dis-
did ate for Illinois State cretionary spending, bringing state 
Comptroller. I hold an MBA from employees' productivity and com-
Keller and a Bachelor's Degree- pensation in line with their private 
Science in Legal Studies from sector counterparts, and increasing 
Southern lllinois University. I have accountability and audit controls to 
been employed by United Airlines ensure results. 
in the Legal and Purchasing depart- As you prepare for the rest of your 
ments for the past eight years. In life during your time in college, 
1993, I was ---------- remember that 
credited with OPINION the continuation 
reducing annual of existing 
recurring costs by governmental 
$14millionand was responsible for policies and overspending will ad-
$200 million in new purchase com- versely impact the quality of your 
mitrnents. life for the next 50 plus years! Now 
The Comptroller's race must be is the time to take a stand and get 
about a single issue: controlling and the government back on track. 
reducing the cost of running our state I offer a major difference from my 
government Next year, our annual two opponents: a proven corporate 
budgetwillincreasebyatowering 14 background in reducing and con-
percent from $29 billion to $33 bil- trolling costs versus a political 
lion. This is unacceptable and the background where political agen-
budget has followed a pattern of das are biased against cost 
double-digit cost increases over the reduction. I ask for your vote and 
past several years. urge you to make the control of ' 
To end this pattern and provide spiralling government costs a top 
relief for all citizens of Illinois, I priority. For more information, 
will implement a cost reduction please call (800) 735-1776. 
plan that will reduce annual recur- Michael J. Ginsberg 
ring costs by 15 percent and Libertarian Party Candidate 
establish strict cost controls. My Illinois State Comptroller 
favor of the compromise bill. 
So now these Republicans can go 
back to their constituents and say 
they are tough on crime. John 
Poner, the only Illinois Republican 
to vote in favor of the bill, has al-
ready done so. The 35 other 
Republicans that voted for the bill 
the second time around are probab-
ly doing the same as elections 
loom. 
So who is this new sense of 
"bipartisanship" going to help in 
the· long run? Probably the 
Democratic party, because 
Republican voters will be much 
more likely to boot out repre-
sentatives they feel have desened 
them. 
But in the-end, the Americao 
people lose because this "bipar-
tis an" movement is scary. In 
essence, Clinton 's " bipartisan 
plan" is more powerful and centrist 
government. 
So what's the next victim for 
"bipartisanism "7 
Health-care reform. 
One out of two wouldn't be bad. 
We want to 
hear from 
you!!! 
Send your letters to 
the editor to: 
Letters to the Editor 
The Chronicle 
623 S . Wabash, 
Suite 802 
Chicago, IL 60605 
We cannot accept letters 
longer than one, double 
spaced page. 
Please include your name 
and phone number for 
verification reasons. 
The views expressed on 
the Op-Ed page do not nec-
cesarily reflect those of 
Columbia College , the 
journalism department or 
the Columbia Chronicle. 
By Jon Bigness 
Ccrr<spcmdml 
5 
of it 
It's the beginning of the school year and you're in a quandary. You 
want to take a full course load, but you don't want to bum out. Or you've 
been too busy the past few semesters doing other things not alllowed 
in most states when you should have been studying, so you need to 
boost your G.P A. respectability. 
Well, you could bear down on the books and determine to do better. 
You could learn to manage your time better. Or you cold adopt the 
age-old solution: Take a "blow ofr' class. You think that a high caliber 
school such as Columbia College would not offer clasess for the 
academically challenged. With all the past Nobel Prize winners, U.S. 
presidents, and corporate CEOs, you would think that only the toughest, 
most mind-bending classes would be offered at good ol' CCC. Shows 
how much you know. 
And that's why you need me. I went through the fall1994 catalog to 
see what I would see, and carne up with a short list of classes that you 
could take for an easy "A." There are certainly other classes that could 
have been added to this list, but space is limited. 
The second deparnnent you come to in the catalog is art and design. 
Enough said. 
But just above art and design is a class called "Ways of Seeing: The 
Freshman Experience." A good repon er would call the teacher, Mr. or 
Mrs. J. Oats, and ask for an explanation. However, since I don't want 
to cloud the issue with facts, I'll continue. But one could ask, what is 
this class about? How does one view his or her freshman experience? 
Isn't "Ways of Seeing" insensitive to a blind freshman? And what if 
it's a freshwoman? Shouldn't it be "The Freshperson Experience?" 
How's this for a freshman experience: Wake up! You're not in high 
school anymore! Stop writing "Chuckie loves Susie" on your 
notebooks! In a few years you'll have to get a real job! 
If that makes sense to you, pass to "The Sophomore Experience" 
where you'lllearn which area restaurants to avoid and how to explain 
to your parents you're dating someone with green hair and a nose ring. 
"Okay ,like, hey, man,like, y'know, are you gonna take, like, y'know, 
Peace Studies? Whoa. Heavy." . 
According to the 1992-94 Columbia catalog, "Peaceniks learn how 
to properly bum incense, dress like a Woodstock refugee, and give 
classmates back rubs. Some work in drawing marijuana leaves re-
quired. Jimi Hendrix music provided." 
Actually, the description is somewaht nondescript. "Drawing upon 
the insights and undersll!Ddings to be gained from an interdisciplinary 
framework, a study will be made of two great forces at play-violence 
and peace - as they have been reflected in the life of society, the 
family, and the individual, from the perspective of present realities and 
future visions." 
"Hey, teacher, like, can I drop some, y'know, acid so I can, like, 
y 'know, fmd my future vision?" 
. How do you fail this course? Shoot john Lennon? Oops. Too late. 
· · The last one is especially for the guys, but you gals can learn, too. 
Some genius thought it would be a good idea to have co-ed basketball. 
If it were simply men's basketball or women's basketball, then that 
would be fine. But there is no way women can compete with man on 
the hard wood or the black top. I'm not saying that because I'm a sexist. 
Well, okay,! am a sexist. 
But really, I am a realist, also. Facts is facts I always say, just dying 
for someone to correct my grammar. Most men are bigger and stronger 
that most women. Even the best female basketball players can' t com-
pete with N.B.A. players. Imagine what Shaquille O'Neal- or Bob 
O'Neal, for that matter- would do to Cheryl Miller. Total wipe out. 
I challenge any female Columbia student to go one on one against 
me in a game of hoops so I can prove my point Any place, any time 
(provided it fits into my schedule).lf I lose, I'll strut like a chicken up 
and down Michigan A venue in front of the school and tell everyone 
I'm a peace studies major. But I won't lose. It's not because I'm that 
good; it's because I'm bigger and stronger than most women. If the 
woman loses, I don't ask that she humiliate herself in public. ! only ask 
that she acknowledges the athletic superiority of the male species. 
But then again, coed basketball might not be such a bad idea. I would 
rather post-up some cutie than some other stinky, sweaty guy. Bring on 
On pro-choice catholics 
To the editor: bishops of the Catholic Church, 
For a score of years, this Roman which includes the bishop of 
Catholic has been asserting that Rome, the Pope. This statement is 
pro-abortion Catholic politicians found in the book Message of Mer-
should be excommunicated. Con- ciful Love to Little Souls. An 
firmation of this discernment was imprimatur was issued by Valerian 
given by Christ to a woman named Cardinal Gracias of Bombay, India. 
Margarita on January The bishops have a 
6, 1968. The Son of OPINION responsibility. to ex-
God declared: "What c o m m u n 1 c a t e 
a responsibility for Cathollc proponents 
those to whom I have of abortfon, includ-
granted all power to do and undo. ing~. The prelates' decision to 
Woe to those who are able to act not bind by excommunicating 
and yet do nothing. For if my need Catholic accomplices _to abortion is 
of love is great, it does not blind me a grave sin of omission and reflects 
and the reckoning demanded of their need for prayers, especially 
them will be terrible!" the Rosary. ' 
Jesus is speaking about the Joseph E. Valley 
_ .. 
PHOTOS BY 
PENNY LAWRENCE 
As summer comes to an 
end, Chronicle Photo 
Editor Penny Lawrences 
documents the festivities of 
her city. This summer was 
special because Chicago 
was chosen to host the 
World Cup and people 
visited from all over the 
world. On several 
occasions, Lawrence and 
her camera grasped the 
divenity of Chicago natives 
and vislton. When asked 
why she chose these events 
to preserve, Lawrence said 
" I enjoy capturing the 
spirit of the people and the 
essence of what Summer, 
Chicago Style is all about." 
by Gabriela Alva 
window. 
8 
tor. : 
Lee, Rey Orpeza and James Morris. 
Downset's upset 
By Joseph Schrank 
Eti'IIOriAI P•g• Uitm 
Brttd the Kilhr, About to Bkut, 
ProstltudoM/iud, Tau 'em Out 
-arc these the names of songs that 
a band with a strong message 
would have7 
Think not7 Think again. 
The band these songs belong 1D is 
Downset, and, taken as a whole, 
they deliver a strong message of 
striving for a better life while con-
demning societal injustice along 
the way. 
In describing Downset's musical 
style, the easy way out would be 1D 
categorize them as some form of 
metal, alcemative or hardcore. To 
do so would not only be an injus-
tice, it would be wlfathomable. 
A better way 1D describe their 
music is 1D hear the violent streets 
of L.A. through bone-crunching 
guitar rhythms and structural, 
oounding drums, topped off with 
fluid, concrete hip-hop/hardcore 
vocals. 
Mad is the SIDry they tell From 
gangs, drugs, economic isolation 1D 
domestic violence and degradation 
of women. That's right - a band 
that speaks up for the rights of 
women. 
Putting all they've got iniD each 
and every song, Dow met is a pure 
pleasure 1D listen 10. Even when the 
heavily textured grooves aren ' t 
shredding, the band has the rare 
talent of maintaining its intensity. 
They defmitely don't rely on fake 
grooves; the energy keeps coming. 
As with mega-banda -like Rage 
Aaainst the MacbiDe, the Mlahty 
Mighty Boutoaea and Shootyz 
Groove - l>owalet approaches 
and smashes the balance between 
song and groove. lbe two arc one 
in the same. 
SeeDownset 
pagelO 
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Get a nightlife 
By Grisel Y. Acosta 
F•tum Uilor 
Although New York is known as 
the city that never sleeps, Chicago 
keeps its own nightcrawlers up 
until dawn with a surprisingly 
fresh array of after-hours dance 
clubs and bars. For ali the bored 
suburban natives, smali1Dwn folk, 
andjust-tumed-21 city folk, here's 
a guide to the Windy City's 
nightlife: 
AFTERMATH: 1330 N . 
Halsted, 654-9500. Fashioned 
after the gothic, hardcore, in-
dustrial style that fii'St emerged in 
the late '70s and early '80s, this is 
a club whose aim is not 1D be pretty. 
On the main floor there is a small 
dance area surrounded by bars and 
chain-link fence wire, and in the · 
middle of it there is a cage which 
is usually occupied by a rubber-
clad girl or a guy dressed up as the 
Hellraiser. The dancers pretty 
much invent their own steps, which 
end up looking like a cross be-
tween seizure convulsions and a 
strip-tease. The second floor is for 
the laid-back who wish 1D sit and 
drink oc play pool. 
CAIRO: 720 N. We lls, 266-
6620. This down1Dwn hangout was 
in its prime a few years ago, but 
don' truleitoutyeL Tuesday nights 
at Cairo arc "tropical" nights, and 
boy are they hot! Every well-
dressed Latino and Latina who can 
dance has hit the hardwood floors 
in this place 1D Mambo. The atmos-
phere is beautiful and the drinks arc 
stroog. 
CROBAR: 1543 N. Kingsbury, 
587-1313. Right now, this is the 
hottest club in Chicago. It is pretty 
suaightforward: !hero is a large 
area 1D dance, and they play dance 
music, but there is nothing espe-
ciaiiy unique about it. 
Furthermore, the V.I.P. room 
sucks. It is tiny and ugly and noth-
ing about it makes one feel very 
irnportanL Fridays and Saturdays 
are besL 
DEJOIE'S: 230 W. Kinzie, 645-
9305 . Please don't show up 
dressed goofy. A classy look is the 
norm at DeJole'a and disco, soul, 
and funk is the sound. If you get 
there early, you can grab a bite 1D 
eat, since it is also a bistro. 
GENERA TOR: 306 N. Halsted, 
243-8889. If you are iniD truly deep 
House, not that B96 stuff, then this 
is the place 1D go. But you better be 
prepared: only the best dancers 
strut their stuff here, so if you 
d.tnce like an AmericaJJ 
Bandstaad baby, you will be 
laughed aL Open six nights a week 
until 4 a.m., and until 5 a.m. on 
Saturday. 
RED DOG: 1958W.NorthAve., 
278-5138. Chicago Magazine 
praised Red Dog a few years ago 
as one of the most unique estab-
lishments in the city. This Wicker 
Parle staple has a loyal following 
and has been able 1D avoid the "at-
titude" that plagues most clubs. 
Red DOll is usually crowded with 
people from the neighborhood, a 
very diverse mix of artsy types. 
lbe music also varies greatly; one 
minute they'll play Jeru the 
Dam~Ua. the next they ' ll play 
Bjork,andthensomeRlckJames. 
SHELTER: 564 W. Fulton, 648-
5500. This Uled 1D be the hottest 
club in Chicago, a long, long, time 
ago. Now it's only good on 
Thursday and on an occasional 
Saturday. The V.I.P. room is in-
credible, and they usually play 
better music in iL However, be-
ware of the tiny, little girl that 
"choreographs" the fashion shows, 
who bears a striking resemblance 
1D Sean Penn' 1 nerdy cellmate in 
Bad BO]I. She is on a power trip 
and tends 1D annoy all those within 
a 10- mile radius. 
Other notable places to go arc 
Smart Bar, 3730 N. Clark, 549-
4140, on Sundays; Draaoolly, 
1240 N . Wells, 642-3111 , the 
decor is nice enough foc your own 
home; and Elb:tr, 325 N. Jeffer-
son, 258-0523, to check out 
gorgeous men and women with 
money. If you think Excalfbur, 
Gotbam,orKaBoom were forgot-
ten, they weren't but they should 
be. 
Have a problem? 
Write to: 
SwamJVIc.t 
c/o The Chronicle 
623 S. Wabash, Sui~ 802 
Chicago. IL 606()5 
Starting next week, the 
Chronicle will feature an advice 
column. But wecan'trwi it if we 
have no letters. 
So write in today! 
Til~ 13US IS 13~(:1\ ••• 
Senice runs Monday- Thursday, 8:00p.m. until 11 :OOp.m. 
,. Urlion 5hl:hon 
l 
Residence 
Q.laee 
t. THEATER BLD6. 
Columbia College will be providing a Transportation Bus 
from our campus to several key public transportation stops. 
llortl.'""""'" Statio• , 
State! CW asftinaton 
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Downset 
from pageS 
II DowBset the next R.A.T .M.? 
1bey could be. These are two great 
l:8lds that are way ahead IX those 
trying to do a basic hip 
bo¢lardcae act 
For raw talent and polished tech-
aique, R.A. T .M. has a definite 
• . On the other hand. Dowuet 
definitely takes the lead in lyrical 
c:ootenl Rey Oropeza's message 
oo life on the streets shows a 
11181Urity that Rage's Zack De La 
Rodla'a prose will probably never 
reacb. 
Oropeza's insightful. gritty lyrics 
flow over and through the strong 
grooves manufactured by guitarists 
Roselio Lozano and Brian "Ares" 
Schwaaer. Drummer Chris Lee and 
bulilt James Morris hold it all 
together with steely intensity. 
There isn't a bad song on the disk, 
but the most notable are A.11ger, 
Prollllu#olldllud, Breed The 
Killer and My A.merlca11 Prayer 
which has an amazing outtake. 
This is one disk any fan of the hip 
hop/hardcore/altemati ve scene 
should have in their collection. 
50 us. Otpirtln ~;., 
71 fcr!9l D151Niicn 
FitOfnotioNIItulont Whongo ll C.d5 
FI!OfnolioNI Fowlly ll C.d5 
WOfnotioNI Yo<ah Ho!lrl Horclloob 
Euroi ~Brill oil P...es 
ttt'l Go flrO!>f Guide 
Amt<U. Exp-m T!Mieo Cheques 
Gl~orl'1di¥n.H 
The Chronicle staff wel-
comes you back and 
wishes you a happy, heal-
thy Fall 1994-95 semester. 
By Victoria Sheridan 
Al-tisiltg MIMger 
Wekxxne IB:k.I hope e-;eryooe en-
joyed tbol9e three ~ the school 
gives us ., wak real bard f<r mooey 
so we can pay '> be here now. 
VIRGO: Pisces is your opposite. 
Wilh Saturn in there, it's opposing 
your sun. Saturn's effect on you 
will either give you a sense of 
responsibility, which most of you 
already have, or it will suck the life 
out of you. 
UBRA: HAPPY BIRTHDAY 
AlPHONSO! Your sun, in Libra is 
inconjunct Neptune and Uranus, in 
Capricorn. Inconjunct means the 
planets are not in hannonious aspects 
10 each other. For libras, it's like 
having a perpetual bad hair day; 
nothing will seem 10 be balanced. 
SCORPIO: Mercury, is in your 
sun sign of Scorpio, and Mars will 
be there soon. Mars' energy and 
driving ambition, combined with 
Mercury's communication, give 
Scorp' s all the chances in the world 
to advance or promote themselves 
in some way. 
SAGITTARIUS: This isn't hap-
pening right now, but it' ll happen 
realJ y soon: Pluto is coming to get 
you. For the average Sag, this basi-
cally means that your usual 
optimism will be tainted by the 
darker side of Pluto 's poo-poo 
point of view. AU of a sudden, 
causal dates will show up 10 casual 
dinners with two rings, a judge, and 
a witness. 
CAPRICORN: At the moment, 
Mars is moving its way out of Can-
cer, opposing your sun. Telling 
from all the Capricorns I know, 
which is a-plenty, most of them 
seem 10 be suffering from some sort 
of fatigue. This will end as soon as 
Mars gets in10 Leo. 
AQUARIUS: Jupiter rules cen-
sorship in all of its forms. Right 
now Jupiter is squaring your Sun in 
Aquarius. It's the job of Aquarius 
10 give censorship a big thumbs 
down. Jupiter also likes to exag-
gerate. Aquarians like 10 rebel. 
This transiting square will give 
Aquarians a sense of restriction, 
but only after they've done all the 
damage they can do. 
PISCES: In case you haven't 
noticed, all of a sudden, you're 
either possessed with the urge 10 
re-evaluate your entire life by 
embracing reality, or you're so 
depressed you've been hanging out 
with Capricorns for pick-me-ups. 
Let me introduce you 10 the planet 
Saturn, which will be visiting Pis-
ces for the next TWO YEARS. 
Enjoy. 
ARIES: Your energy level and 
self-confidence should be soaring. 
Mars will give you the boost 10 
complete one of the many projects 
you've started but never finished. 
You will also have the urge 10 be 
more daring than usual. Just be 
careful; next 10 Sagiuarius, Aries 
are the most accident- prone. 
TAURUS: Neptune and Uranus 
in Capioom 1R still making good 
aspeciS 10 )'(U !UI in 1'lum. Like 
mostOiher signs that IR influenced by 
this 1r8RSit, you '>0 should 1llkc ad-
vantage of the chance to break <U of 
yog-normalroutineand lly something 
canpletely different. Take that class 
that has nothing 10 do with yourffilli<r, 
but has always int=s11)(1 you. 
GEMINI: The ~~'~~~Sting moon is 
sitting on top of your sun in Gemini, 
which oould do crazy things 10 the 
a\'\211ge twin. Gemini's have plenty to 
do as it is, the Moonj\S~ lhatdash 
of emotion so that things that wouldn't 
namally anooy ~.suddenly do. 
Gemini's may also find lilefmclves ten 
times m<re dilnacted than usual. 
9 
CANCER: Saturn in Pisces has 
been, and will continue to be, trin-
ing you r Sun . Saturn r ules 
discipline, and it makes a good 
aspect to the not normally strong 
willed Cancer sun. All of a sudden, 
there is a lock on your willpower 
and you get more accomplished 
than you ever imagined. 
LEO: Leo's may be horrified 10 
find that upon giving the royal 
command to do something, there's 
no one there to listen 10 them. But 
that is only in extreme cases. For 
the most part, the strain will just be 
in getting mundane things 10 go 
your way. Oetting your telephone 
installed. for example, will be a 
two-day ordeal. Things in that 
order. 
WELCOME BACK STUDENTS & FACULTY 
') Auditorium 
~=:D Garage, ~A Inc. 
Southeast Corner 
Congress Parkway and Wabash Avenue 
1 Hour 
2 Hours 
3 Hours 
4 Hours 
Discount Parking for 
Students & Faculty 
Day and Night 
All rates include city parking tax 
$4.25 5 Hours 
4.75 6-10 Hours 
5.00 11-12 Hours 
5.25 13-24 Hours 
$5.50 
5.75 
6.25 
7.75 
Monthly Pass (Unlimited Access) $100.00 
Validate your parking ticket at school. 
tO 
Don't Sleep With Me 
He does everything to get Sarah to 
come to her senses, from climbing 
in and out of other people's 
bathroom windows to seducing bet 
while he's on a date with another 
woman. 
Sarah is unfortunately one of the 
many misrepresentations of the 
female gender in the film. Sarah is 
more appropiate as a tease, rather 
than a wife confused as to whether 
she made the right matrimonial 
choice. She gives the impression 
that she gets off making Frank 
think he stands a chance and, in the 
meantime, seeing how much crap 
her husband will talce from her. 
(L-R) Craig Sheffer, Meg Tilly and Eric Stoltz star In Sleep With 
Me, a romantic comedy that explores the morals and mores of modern 
When women aren't being shown 
as teases, they're being shown as 
sluts or bimbos. Two girls join in a 
poker game, but the game is too 
confusing for them, so one girl 
picks up her guitar and bellows out 
folk songs. After all the singing is 
done, one married, male member of 
the poker game gives a dramatic 
kiss to one of the girls just to prove 
a point It occurs to her to be mad 
after the fact; that's when she slaps 
him. In another scene, Frank brings 
what seems to be the stupidest 
woman alive, who also happens to 
be blonde, to a party as a distracting 
showpiece so he can get to lalk to 
Sarah. 
relationships. 
By Victoria Sheridan 
Al..miJilf& Mlu!Rgtr 
Perbaps some of you have seen 
Slup With Me before. Originally it 
was called Four W1ddings and a 
Fllrural, the story of how couples 
inteniCt with each other through a 
series of social events. But, unlike 
Four W1ddlngs, in which the char-
acters are likeable, Sleep WIJh Me 
gives the vibeof wanting to talce the 
three main characters and get them 
to do the lalk show circuit 
First, please meet Joseph (Eric 
Stoltz) . Joseph is a drunken 
landscaper with a flinatious roving 
eye. Even after marriage, Joseph's 
appreciation for feminine beauty is 
not held back, for he flirts with 
anything that has mammary glands. 
Sarah (Meg Tilly), is Joseph's 
blushing bride. Sarah is no angel. 
The day before her wedding, Sarah 
finds herself taking a romantic 
walk on the beach with Joseph's 
best friend Frank, confessing that if 
she and Joseph hadn't worked out, 
old Franlc would have been her next 
victim. 
As for Frank (Craig Sheffer}, he's 
the stereOtyped misunderstood an· 
, ist He is never seen working for a 
living, but thereareconstantscenes 
of Frank brooding and whining. 
When Frank's not brooding and 
whining, he's confessing his love 
for Joseph's wife, and he's proving 
his masculinity by misbehaving at 
sacred poker games. 
In six primary scenes, the classic 
outline of the love triangle unfolds. 
It 's a case of: through the 
husband's ignorance, his best 
friend knows his wife better than he 
does. As for the wife, she's tom 
between the commitment she's 
made and the fantasy of what could 
have been with the best friend. 
But alas, commitment-shlamitt-
ment S .. t hits the fan when Frank 
and Sarah openly play tongue sushi 
in front a room full of spectator3, 
including Frank's date and Joseph, 
who idly sits by, yet acts surprised. 
Naturally, this defl8Dt display of 
amour causes some friction for our 
two newlyweds, but when all is said 
and done, it's drunken Joseph who 
displays the better morals. Despite 
his lust for women, he truly does 
love his wife and it is proven when 
he walks out of a chance to get even 
with Sarah. 
Frank becomes the embodiment 
of the lovesick man with no pride. 
Flies in Milk ... tasty 
By Bethany Geisler 
Corraporulml 
Incorporating video, sculpture 
and live perfol'll'181lU, MOICal In 
IAchl (Fik1 In MIIJc), a multi-
media performance project by 
Alex DoniJ, features as towering, 
crOM-dressed diva twirling above 
the audience in a 9-ft. high, satin 
hoop-skirt covered with white 
plastic flowers. 
Lip synching to opera favoritell, 
the diva iJ surrounded by four 
monitor• presenting campy Latin 
couple• attendina the opera. 
Throuah the u1e of dramatic 
"Sp811glilh" 1011p opera style an-
tics, the videos snare the audience 
in a humorous crossfire of insuhs, 
gossip and grand attempts at 
presenting oneself in public. 
In this opera house scenario, the 
main human attraction, the diva 
performed by Dionne d'Love, ln-
atantly becomes secondary. 
Attention is drawn to the four video 
sc reens, which feat ure four 
separate couples sitting in their box 
scal8 at the opera Those in the 
audience become voyeurs, looking 
into the lives of the video opera 
patrons. 
The screens depict one couple no 
longer in love, two young women 
bent on being divas like the one 
Aside from being borderline 
misogynistic, the movie isn' t that 
bad. It does keep the attention 
going, though that energy is used 
by being annoyed with the main 
characters. The sub-plot of the 
British man and his quest to irritate 
his mothec-in-law, played by June 
Lockhart from Lost in Spact, is 
amusing. The script has some 
funny lines. There's a whole shpeel 
about how Top Glln was really a 
movie about two men dealing with 
their subconcious homoselluality. 
The ultimate downside of Sleep 
With Me is that it's only playing at 
the land of the three dollar small 
coke, a.lc.a. Fine Arts on Michigan 
Ave. The flick stans September 30. 
they have come to see, and a 
homosexual couple who is there to 
critique the audience and is unable 
to see that it is an entertaining spec-
tacle itself. • 
Although the video patrons wish 
to be as glamorous as the opera 
diva, they are flies covering them-
selves in milk that does not expose 
their true nature. And Alex Donis' 
installation sublly displays human 
nature to its spectators, who come 
to view "an" and become that 
which they see. 
The audience tries to act like 
sophisticated an patrons, but as 
their innate nature pours out, they 
soon ignore the glamorous opera 
diva, who represents the world of 
highbrow culture, and pay atten-
tion to the videos instead. The 
audience is amused in watching 
FUes In Milk, and in tum become 
flies in the milk. 
According to Alex Donis, "The 
impetus of Moscas en ieche 
(Flies In Milk), is derived from its 
title, which is a form of a Latin-
American slur used when a person 
of dark-colored sltin wears too 
much white. Issues concerning 
race, color, and language are mere-
ly the subtext of this piece. I often 
see my work as a 'fly In milk' of 
most clean, white gallery spaces. 
The installation primarily deals 
with gender as costume and uses 
the costumed reality of opera as an 
ideal and fertile ground for creat-
ing a rich camp fantasy." 
Moscru 1n Lfchf will be at the 
Randolph Stroct Gallery until Oct. I. 
SEPTEMBER 27 , 1994 
together ln the movie Bille Sky. 
Blue Sky -- more like gray 
By Senrlo Barreto earnestly idealistic !a-la-land. 
MuuJging t'.lilor Stagner's view is refreshingly 
left-wing and anti-militaristic 
Beware, Tommy Lee Jones fans. without being preachy or self-
Bllle SkJ is not a new Jones righteous, but it's impossible to 
vehicle, but a half-hearted attempt talce seriously. One might expect 
to cash in on his newfound Carly to put on a W~ Woman 
popularity. cape and cruise through the skies to 
Produced in 1991, the film save her troubled hubby and keep 
gathered dust in Orion Pictures' those bombs from flying. . 
vaults after the company went As an actress, though, Lange Is 
bankrupt No one, not even the somethingofawondetwoman,and 
parties involved, cared, and they she manages to flesh out a charac-
couldn't do anything about it: ter that is as intereSting as she is 
Jones had to wait until The Fllgi- alternately under- and over-writ-
live to gain any clout; Jessica Lange ten. 
was way past her mid-19gos Whether Carly is being lecherous 
popularity peak; and director Tony or loving, unstable or self-sacrific-
Riehardson, 30 years past his ing, Lange's pizazz and charisma 
prime, even died before the produc- ntake one not only care for but also 
tion was complete. believe in this woman, even as the 
It should come as no surprise, scriptstretches beyond the point of 
then,thatBllleSky isamess.Jones rationalcredibility. 
plays Hank Marshall, an Army Jones, on the other hand, is 
nuclear engineer who takes a stand surprisingly restrained, sometimes 
against atmospheric nuclear testing even a little awkward. It seems as 
in 1962. His significant other, though he realized what a mess he 
Carly (Lange), appears to suffer had walked into, or as though he 
from severe borderline disorder. realized lie was being outclassed by 
In the opening scene, Carly, a his leading lady. 
frustrated actress, is frolicking top- The other performers, including a 
less on a Hawaiian beach, doing a pre-Seventeen-pin-up Chris 0'-
sultry Brigitte Bardot impersona- Donne! (Thrtt MllSUitlrs) as the 
tion for a bunch of Army guys. A commander's son, earn their pay. 
few minutes later, after the family Director Tony Richardson, who 
is transferred to Alabama, she is rnadeanumberofremarkablefilms 
seen storming out of her house and in the early '60s, sticks to the level 
appears to be on her way to a nerv- of well-meaning mediocrity he set-
ous breakdown. tied into after winning an Academy 
Enter a chauvinistic base com- Award for the 1963 comic master-
mander (Powers Boothe, in the piece Tom Jones. 
kind of creepy role Jones has lately For those who have dough to 
specialized in) who is for nuclear spare, Bille Sky deserves to be seen 
testing and lusts for Carly's body, as an example of how an outstand-
much to early' s delight. This ing performer can keep an 
leaves poor Hank in a serious otherwise hapless film together. 
tangle. That the movie industry has al-
Screenwriter Rama Laurie Stag- lowed Lange to get stuck in such a 
ner claims the script was based, second-rate production is infuriat-
partly, on her own life. Maybe it ing, especially when it's obvious 
was,butBllltSkyishardlycredible that if The Fllgldw hadn't turned 
from the very fJ.rSt frame, and when Tommy Lee Jones into a household 
the nuclear plot takes over,leaving name , Bl111 Sky would have 
Carlyon her own to keep the family remained in the vaults forever, and 
together and to prevent nuclear no one, not even the parties in-
testi~._the film dri=· f:.:ts:...:in:::t::o_.:a=n:__.:v:.:o~lv:.:ed:.:•:...wou~=ld.:..:.care::.:.·:_ __ ---, 
lHECHRONia.EW 
YOU TO GET LAID 
sqfely. 
The first 50 couples who stop by the 
Chronicle office (623 S. Wabash, Room 802) 
will get a free gift courtesy of the Chronicle 
and MGM studios. 
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Monday, September 26 · 
The Holilt Honon Exhibit opens at the Hokin Gallery, 623 S. 
-Wabash. The Hokin Gallery is sponsoring the exhibition of outstanding 
student works. The exhibit will remain on display until Oc1. 28. 
Tuesday, September 27 
The Museum of Contemporary Art, 237 B. Ontario, will present a 
gallery raDc on Columbia Faculty Member Hollis Sigler at 12:15 p.m. 
The taJJc is free and bring a lunch. Sigler's exhibit, Breast Cancer 
Journal, will be on display at the museum until Nov. 6. 
The University of JUinois at Chicago, 701 S. Morgan St., presents 
"Words of Powtr: Concepts of Kingdom and Empire In Late Antiquity 
and Early Middle Ages," a lecture by Steven Fanning, at 2 p.m. 
MTV will premiere a one-hour special called Smart Se:c, hosted by 
Christian Slater, at 10 p.m. 
Thursday, September 29 
College Voter Registration Day. To volunteer to help register new 
voters on campus, call Cheryl Entncr at (3 12) 443-5386. 
Maya Angelou will be the keynote speaker at the Chicago Foundation 
for the Women's Ninth Annual Meeting Luncheon from noon to 1:30 
p.m. The luncheon will be at the Hyatt Regency of Chicago and prices 
start at $45 a person. For more information, call Jacqueline Kaplan at 
(312) 226-1 176. 
The Museum of Broadcast Communications in the Chicago Cultural 
Center, Michigan Avenue at Washington Street, will preSent the Semi-
nar, "Music to Look at: Country Music Videos" at 5:30p.m. 
Friday, September 30 . 
A public reception and book-signing for Words Against the Shifting 
Seasons: Women Speak on Breast Cancer will be held at the An 
Gallery at 5 p.m. (Sec Announcements). For more information, call 
{312) 663-5554. 
September 30 - October 1 
N.A.M.E. presents Amy Knowles - Interactive Percussion I 
Ekctronics at 8 p.m. Admission is $5-7. For more information, call 
{312) 554-0671. 
September 30 - October 2 . . 
Columbia College presents the I ndeptndent Label F esava/ featunng 
bands such as the Bad Examples, Boogk Shoes and Cerlflin Distant 
·suns. See the nyers posted throughout the school for complete details. 
Compiled by Michel Schwartz 
f.x""'tiot Editor 
NO GIMMICKS 
EXTRA INCOME NOW! 
. ENVELOPE STUFFING- $600 • $800 every week 
Free Det.lllla: SASE to 
International Inc. 
1375 Coney island Ave. 
Brooklyn, New York 11230 
Train leads: to hidden gems 
By Grise! Y. Acosta 0... iD tbo .,....,..._. 
F•hlra EdilDr Wicker Pldt -. 'l1le Yilll 
il clellaileq lltJ. ,... -
Chicago is a beautiful, but touolpllceiiO-. .. dle 
verylargecity.Mosttourists moat intereatina an 
who visit the jewel of the Llterai'J ~ tlte 
Midwest only settle on f1lllky bocDbe ...- die 
sightseeing downtown. and Triple XXX ~ .._. 
end up missing some of KIUIIe'a, a tiDy .,_dill._ 
Chicago's most unique j'*ebmftlledwidloldJcNr. 
areas. aey; lllld llodl-. wllidl 
A great way to sec the feaaura live blllcla aad diD-
city's interesting but hidden cera from diverse 
neighborhoods is to take the becqrouada. 
train. Yes, public transpOrta· After o.men, pt oft • tbo 
tion . It may not be as biablueaadwbileaipdlll 
romantic as San Francisco's reads 18th. lblala tbol'illea 
trolley cars, but nothing can area lllld boy il it full! 
beat the view from an Several fellivala tate plica 
elevated rail. here, like the ooe tp01110n111 
Start out with the O'Hare by the Centro Familiar 
1i n e that goes Guadalupmo on Sepraobllr 
West/Northwest. If one 18. While the Mexican 
leaves from the airport, the Folkloric Dance Co. of 
fliSt interesting stop to make Pbolo by Simoo Cyplski Cbica&o performed, money 
is Logan Square. Outside of Logan Square's Milwaukee Ave. attracts was raised by IClliDa tradi-
the station's exits, which are ram Illes with Ill restaurants and movie theater. tiona! Mexican food to 
on either side of Milwaukee Some of the more norabte p~ onlooken.lbemooey waa IIICd 10 
Avenue, there are colorful murals to go in Logan Square are Tania's help families in cuhurallnlllilioo. 
done by graffiti artists that were Restaurant, which serves up Some cool stops down 18th Street 
commissioned by the Chicago authentic Cuban fare ; Caaa include Llbrerla Glroa, a 
Transit Auth<rity. Espana, for Spanish food; and bookstoretbatbaseverydlinafrom 
On the other side of the eagle, the Abril Mexico, for awesome mas- the worb at Gabriel Oan;ia Mar· 
huge statue' in the center of Logan garitas. ques to Serpico in Spanish. 
Square, there is another mural done After chowing down, stop in at JumplnaBean Cafe is also wordl 
by the AeroSoul Crew, which sits Disco City on Milwaukee Avenue a visit. They often have live 
outsideoftheDiscountMegaMall. and check out the drum leiS and speakersorothecbappeniup.llld 
The mall, which is more like a Latin CDs. For a spiritual ex- they serve a mean espreuo. 
warehouse, houses numerous pcrience, sneak a peck in Las Not week, liDd out abotat tile 
goods sold by independent ven- Mercedes Botanlcu, a religious Howard Nortb/Solllll llDe and 
dors. One cancel anything there, store that sells Virgin Mary's and wby Ar17le may COllie back J.to 
from a hammer through an witch doctor air fresheners that rubloa. 
airbrushed T-shirt to state-of-the- ward off evil spirits. 
art electronics. The next stop to get off at is 
DO YOU HAVE CREATIYE 
CRAFT TALENTS th11 you would 
like to ~eoch othen? T,..velen and lm· 
m.iaranu Aid is looking for voluna.een who 
are interested in teachin& thier an sand craru 
akilll &o low inoome individuals, includina 
senion. Share your abilitie.und help othen 
make their own wonderful tru and crafts. 
For more information, caU Michelle Von 
Ville at312·629-4SOO Ext SOlO. 
STARTING NEW Cl.l!B ea1led 
the Crutive Wrilina Sbarina Oraanization. 
Pleue call me fa< ideu fa< the time. 312· 
472-4307. 
ATTENTION; STUDENTS 
.EAB.H $2000 + m o nthly. 
Paruimc/fulltime. World trovel. Carribean, 
Hawaii. AU positions IVailable.. No ex-
perience. CALL: 602-4$3-4651 
PABT·DME HEJ.P WANI'EQ 
iD creative -.,. toM-. T .... 
Salulinj fum locoled iD Old T- ........ 
100 fill a-rat~ pooilica 
Computer atills I plus.lnunated--. 
abould C>C<U<t 1...Wor bof<ft $qlo. 30 • 
JU-951-&319 • 
film 
Frahm an 
Elevators a7e too 
and the doors 
qu~ekly Columbia 
Carrie Wagner 
Arts Management 
Senior Devon Whitmore Photography 
Senior 
Roaistration 
improvement. 
phone reaistration. 
~or universities 
phone rcaistration. a water fountaon o 
every floor. 
My problem with 
Columbia is thut some 
of the classes hove greot 
1A:uchel'3 and othel'3 nrc 
IA:rrible. There needs to 
• better way or 
cvoluoti touchers. 
Dcsignotcd smoki 
urcus other thnn 
lobby WI it chokes 
I enter, Also. ven,tiJo,tlolnl 
in the photo ttnr·lt"""'"''"l 
I didn't shower up 
~;nmc to tchQOI to stink I 
Phones for the heorm11 
Impaired 1tudcnts ond 
sUI If. 
Shawna 
Music 
Sophomore 
Better educated teachers 
need bettor 
undors tandina of 
subjcot material. 
1\mchcrs nrc often tardy, 
Teachers say one thin& 
t1nd do somcthlna else, 
ond hnvo no 1'\lspect for 
